Unravelling relationships: Hospital occupancy levels, discharge timing and emergency department access block.
To investigate the effect of hospital occupancy levels on inpatient and ED patient flow parameters, and to simulate the impact of shifting discharge timing on occupancy levels. Retrospective analysis of hospital inpatient data and ED data from 23 reporting public hospitals in Queensland, Australia, across 30 months. Relationships between outcome measures were explored through the aggregation of the historic data into 21 912 hourly intervals. Main outcome measures included admission and discharge rates, occupancy levels, length of stay for admitted and emergency patients, and the occurrence of access block. The impact of shifting discharge timing on occupancy levels was quantified using observed and simulated data. The study identified three stages of system performance decline, or choke points, as hospital occupancy increased. These choke points were found to be dependent on hospital size, and reflect a system change from 'business-as-usual' to 'crisis'. Effecting early discharge of patients was also found to significantly (P < 0.001) impact overcrowding levels and improve patient flow. Modern hospital systems have the ability to operate efficiently above an often-prescribed 85% occupancy level, with optimal levels varying across hospitals of different size. Operating over these optimal levels leads to performance deterioration defined around occupancy choke points. Understanding these choke points and designing strategies around alleviating these flow bottlenecks would improve capacity management, reduce access block and improve patient outcomes. Effecting early discharge also helps alleviate overcrowding and related stress on the system.